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Head Teacher Message 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

Please do read the letter attached concerning the timings of school day starting 

in September following the consultation period (now that the Covid19 recovery 

period has ended). In short, we will be returning to a finish time of 3.15pm for 

all year groups. The return dates for all year groups are all in the video 

newsletter. 

My weekly video messages can be watched on our new YouTube channel. 

Please find below the link to this weeks video to view my message:  

(1) Headteacher Message NEWSLETTER 14 07 23 - YouTube 

Please like and subscribe to be made aware of all new and exciting St 

Josephs content.  

Link to our YouTube channel is: https://www.youtube.com/@SloughStJosephs  

Have a fantastic Summer Holiday everyone. 

St Joseph, pray for us. 

Mr Stapleton 

 

 

Newsletter 

St Joseph’s Catholic High School 

Friday 14th July 2023 

“The glory of God is a 

human being fully alive!” 

 
Chaplaincy Trip 

 

On Friday 7th July, fourteen 

members of our Chaplaincy Team 

went on a fantastic trip to 

Westminster Cathedral and 

Caritas St Joseph’s. More photos 

and details about the trip are 

within the newsletter… 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Results Days 
 

A Level Results  
Thursday 17th August 2023 

GCSE Results  
Thursday 24th August 2023 

 
Reminder that students are 

expected to attend results day, 
if you are not able to attend 
the school require advance 
notice. Please email Miss 

Euden a.euden@st-
josephs.slough.sch.uk. 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Olj9z3nxf1E
https://www.youtube.com/@SloughStJosephs
mailto:a.euden@st-josephs.slough.sch.uk
mailto:a.euden@st-josephs.slough.sch.uk
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Theme of the Week – Sowing seeds 

 
In this week’s Gospel Jesus tells the famous parable of the seed that falls on different kinds of ground. What is a parable? 
The Cambridge dictionary defines it as a short, simple story that teaches or explains an idea, especially a moral or 
religious idea. The disciples themselves in our gospel asked Jesus why he spoke in parables rather than plainly, and we 
may ask that question ourselves. For a long time people explained this saying that Jesus’ listeners were illiterate and he 
needed to use a story to make them understand his teaching, but that was not the case, as he spoke in parables even to 
the learned, the scribes and Pharisees. Why parables then? Listen to this story taken from the Second Book of Samuel 
(chapters 11 and 12).  
 
Israel was engaging war against the Ammonites, but King David stayed in Jerusalem. One day he saw from his balcony a 
beautiful woman bathing, her name was Bathsheba and she was married to a soldier called Uriah the Hittite, who was 
fighting for kind David. The king sent for Bathsheba, showed her the palace and then, in the words of Ven. Fulton Sheen, 
they loved not wisely but too well, and Bathsheba found herself pregnant. When she told David, he called her husband 
Uriah back from the battlefield and sent him home to his wife (in order to blame paternity of the child on him!), but Uriah 
refused to go and slept by the king’s palace door, because for Jews war was a sacred enterprise during which husbands 
had to refrain from marital relations. David tried again to send him home after getting Uriah drunk, but he refused again. 
In the end David lost his patience, sent Uriah back to the battlefield and instructed Joab, the general, to put him in the 
first line in battle so that he may be killed by the enemy, and killed he was!. David then took Bathsheba as his wife and 
brought her to the palace. Everything was sorted…or so he thought. 
 
One day God sent the prophet Nathan to the king, and he told David this story. In a city there were two men, one 
extremely rich, one very poor. The former had all sorts of flocks and herds, while the poor man only had a ewe lamb 
which was very precious to him. One day the rich man stole the poor man’s lamb, killed it and fed it to a visiting friend. 
When David heard this, he was filled with rage and asked Nathan: Who has done this? He shall be killed for doing this 
and repay four times for the lamb he has taken, because he showed no pity! Nathan replied: YOU ARE THIS MAN, you 
had everything and yet decided to take Bathsheba from Uriah, his only consolation. David suddenly realized what evil 
he had done: he had coveted and committed adultery with another man’s wife (commandments 6 and 9), lied to conceal 
his guilt (8th commandment), and killed Uriah (5th commandment). Now suppose that Nathan had gone into the 
presence of the king and rather than the parable of the two men, had addressed David saying: You are a cheating, 
covetous and adulterous murderer! What do you think the king’s reaction would have been? He would probably have 
had Nathan executed for defying the king, and would have tried to find a thousand justifications for what he had 
done. On the contrary, by hearing the story David was forced to take the side of one of the two men, to realise that he 
had committed great sins before God, to repent, and to write the beautiful Psalm 51: Have mercy on me, O God, in your 
goodness; In your compassion blot out my transgressions…  
 
So, WHY DID JESUS SPEAK IN PARABLES? Because rather than overwhelm us with the reality of our sinfulness, he 
wants us to be interiorly challenged through the parable and let the truth spring from within ourselves, without 
resorting to all those defense mechanism that we put up when we are confronted by our flaws. In the parable of the 
seed, Jesus is talking about the Gospel (the seed) which is generously scattered, but falls on different kinds of hearts 
(grounds). Some hearts are like STERILE GROUND, closed in themselves and reject it straightaway, other hearts are like 
ROCKY GROUND: they welcome the Gospel initially, but because they don’t deepen their relationship with God through 
prayer, sacraments and reading of Holy Scripture, as soon as the heat goes up, the plant (their faith) withers and dies. 
Some hearts are POTENTIALLY GOOD GROUND, but once the plant of faith has sprung up, the thorns –that is the 
worries, anxieties and fears of this life – choke it, and it dies. Finally, some hearts are FERTILE GROUND in which the 
Gospel is able to put down roots, and our faith flourishes and produces abundant fruit according to the talents given to 
each one of us (some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty). Jesus tells this parable to us today, in order 
that, as we read it, we may begin to reflect on our own faith experience and on how we live our Christian 
discipleship.  

WHAT KIND OF GROUND IS YOUR HEART? 
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Chaplaincy Team 
 

On Friday 7th July, fourteen members of our Chaplaincy Team went on a trip to Westminster Cathedral and 

Caritas St Joseph’s, a charitable institution which care for those with intellectual disabilities aged 21 to 80. 

On the day we went to Westminster Cathedral and attended Mass in Latin. This was a new experience for 

us all and we all enjoyed it; we were all able to learn something new about the Mass and hear it celebrated 

in the official ancient language of the Catholic Church. After Mass we were privileged to go on a mini-tour 

of the Cathedral led by Doreen, one of the volunteers, who meticulously told us the interesting history of 

the Cathedral. Given that St Joseph is our school patron, it was particularly meaningful for us to be able to 

visit the Chapel of St Joseph and the Holy Family, where we took a nice picture of the Team.   

After the tour we went to St Joseph’s Caritas centre in Hendon, where we were welcomed by two staff 

members, Paul and Laura. They offered us squash and apple cakes in their lovely orchard (which was very 

nice of them on such a hot day!) and we were able to join in with some activities, like learning basic Makaton 

to communicate with those with disabilities. Some of us took part in a music session; it was interesting to 

see how different people take music in and experience it. We clapped and played some rhythms, and did 

some dancing and stretching to the music with the guests; it was edifying to see them enjoying the music 

and having a good time! We were also able to go and help in an Art session where students helped make 

pipe liner coasters! We all enjoyed sharing time with these lovely people and learned much about the great 

potential of people less fortunate than ourselves. As a nice finishing touch we were taken to the sensory 

room, a calming and relaxing area with stimulating activities that involve visual and tactile aids for those 

with hearing and visual impairments. We must confess that we too had a lot of fun playing games in it! 

Thank you, Caritas St Joseph’s, for having us!  

The Chaplaincy Team would like to thank Miss Weir, Orazio, and Nick for accompanying us in this lovely 

visit to the Mother Church of English and Welsh Catholics, and for the eye-opening experience at Caritas St 

Joseph’s. We all came back enriched!  
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 Water Safety Message  
 
The highest risk group for drowning deaths is young males aged 16-30. We have the hot weather starting 

and exam season coming to an end when more young people will be enjoying the outdoors and we want 

them to be safe while they do so.  

We are really excited to share the water safety resources with you for this summer’s campaign.  

Message from RBFRS: Emergency services across the Thames Valley join forces with local Olympic swimmer 

to share important water safety message | Royal Berkshire Fire and Rescue Service (rbfrs.co.uk) 

Video made by local young people in Slough with Together as One: Float to Live - YouTube 

Video with Olympic Gold Medallist swimmer Tom Dean: Be #Waterwise this Summer - YouTube 

Video by the friends and family of Michael Scaife who lost his like in the Jubilee River: Safety on the 

Jubilee River - remembering Michael Scaife - YouTube 

These resources have been shared on our Frimley Health and Care website: Be safe around water | Frimley 

Health and Care 

 
Free school meals 

For all parents of students entitled to Free School Meals you will have received a voucher today via 

huggg.me for meals over the summer holiday. In the event it has not arrived in your inbox please can you 

check your junk mail. 

Free school meals 

Am I eligible for free school meals? 

You will be able to claim free school meals for your child if you receive one of the following benefits: 

 Universal Credit (provided you have a net income from employment of no more than £7400 per 
year).  For more information on how the government calculates your earnings from employment 
whilst claiming Universal Credit, please check the "Eligibility under Universal Credit" section below. 

 Income Support 
 Income based Jobseeker's Allowance 
 Income related Employment and Support Allowance 
 Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 
 The guarantee element of Pension Credit 
 Child Tax Credit (provided you're not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual gross 

income of no more than £16190) 
 Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for four weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit 

Please use the link below to register. Slough Borough Council will inform the school if you have been 

successful 

https://www.slough.gov.uk/xfp/form/244 

https://www.rbfrs.co.uk/latest-news/2023/emergency-services-across-the-thames-valley-join-forces-with-local-olympic-swimmer-to-share-important-water-safety-message/
https://www.rbfrs.co.uk/latest-news/2023/emergency-services-across-the-thames-valley-join-forces-with-local-olympic-swimmer-to-share-important-water-safety-message/
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/lgIcxGTkRp0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdcxThIHUmc&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4njOkRBK4Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y4njOkRBK4Q
https://www.frimleyhealthandcare.org.uk/your-health/stay-well-this-summer/be-safe-around-water/
https://www.frimleyhealthandcare.org.uk/your-health/stay-well-this-summer/be-safe-around-water/
https://www.slough.gov.uk/xfp/form/244
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Summer activities 

If you are struggling to find some activities for your child to be doing over the summer holidays then Slough 

Borough Council are providing football tournaments at Hershel Grammar School (11-14 year olds) and 

Powerleague (14-16 year olds) between Monday 24th July and Thursday 17th August. These events are free 

to attend and if you are interested in your child taking part then please see the flyer attached to this 

newsletter for more details. 

Slough Family Services also have holiday activities and food (HAF) programmes running throughout the 

summer. Please see the link for more details. Slough Holiday Activities and Food (HAF) programme | Slough 

For You (sloughfamilyservices.org.uk) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.sloughfamilyservices.org.uk/kb5/sloughcst/directory/event.page?id=1XaPGdunqvI
https://www.sloughfamilyservices.org.uk/kb5/sloughcst/directory/event.page?id=1XaPGdunqvI
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Thorpe Park 

"Congratulations to all students who got a place on the reward trip to Thorpe Park this week, we had 

really lovely days there. Keep up the hard work and remember to get lots of positive points to get a place 

on the reward events running through the next academic year!" 
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Year 7 News  

Well we are at the end of the year and what a year it’s been with trips galore and many extracurricular 

activities throughout . This week we have had Year 7 SEGRO Careers workshop, the Thorpe Park rewards 

trip where everyone thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Today we have had Academic Review Day where you 

would have found out about your child’s progress this year. Can we remind you that it is imperative your 

child is in school right up until 12.30 Tuesday.May we take this opportunity to say well done to year 7 

students and to keep striving for your best in Year 8.  Have a great summer. 

Mrs Dunleavy and Mr Cooper-Santos - Head & Deputy Head of Year 7 

Year 8 News 

It has been a really exciting week with lots going on for year 8. We were blessed with some lovely weather 

on Wednesday for the Thorpe Park reward trip and it was excellent to see so many happy and excited 

students throughout the day.  

Today I have been listening to many supportive and informative conversations during Academic Review 

day. This has been a really valuable and educational day for all students and I hope parents have also found 

it valuable.  

Mrs Miller- Head of Year 8  

Year 12 News 

A huge congratulations to all Year 12 students who received their PPE results this week. You have had a 

fantastic year and it really showed in your grades. Remember the hard work does not stop here and you 

need to remain focused if you are going to achieve the results you will no doubt duly deserve next year. If 

you didn’t quite get the results you were hoping for remember that exams are a process and it’s about what 

you do now to fill in any gaps in knowledge you may have. Also thank you for your enthusiasm during the 

interview day this week. The business volunteers and the Learning to Work team were extremely impressed 

by your professionalism. 

Well done! Mrs Finn – Head of Year 12 

Word of the Week 

"Integral".   

This is an adjective that means "necessary to make a whole complete; essential or fundamental." 

e.g.  Reading regularly is integral to making progress in all your studies. 

Word of the Week 

"Go the extra mile".   

This idiom describes people that are so committed to success and love for what they do (or who they're 

surrounded by) that they will do everything in their power to demonstrate success and love. 

e.g. My teacher really goes the extra mile to help me understand difficult concepts. 
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“A massive congratulations for Freddie, David, Myah and Eliza who made it through a tough selection 

process and have are representing the slough district football team. They look fantastic in their new kit! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TVLP News 

You'll be delighted to hear that the Slough Express have featured our student’s fabulous eco changes on 

their website. Link: Slough Express 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

https://www.sloughexpress.co.uk/
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Year 7 students visited Eton College 

 
On Monday, a group of Year 7 students visited Eton College to enhance their Geography and History 
knowledge. They started the day in Eton's museum and discovered about the Tudors- an important topic 
that they will be studying in Year 8 when they return in September! Here they enhanced their knowledge 
about symbolism in Tutor portraits and got to design their own! They also got to learn 'secretary 
handwriting' from the Tudor period and used ink and quills to test their own skills. Afterwards, students 
were taken to the Natural History Museum where they learned more about geology and fossils which builds 
upon their learning in the Geography curriculum this year. The largest learning was the different types of 
fossils that exist: mould, cast, true form and trace fossils. Students then got to see an array of the fossils, 
have a go at drawing them and discovering puzzles within. Afterwards they got to look around the museum 
and explore more. This museum is open to the public every weekend for free from 2:30-5:30- so please do 
head there with your families and friends to have a look for yourself! 
A great morning was had by all and we would like to thank Saskia at Eton College for accommodating us. 
Year 7 really made us proud and a great morning was had by all! 
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Willow Sculpture 

Last week a group of Year 10s went to Beechwood School to take part in a Willow Sculpture making 
workshop. Between them and students from other TVLP schools, including Holyport and Hershel, they were 
able to create 3 deer sculptures and 1 dolphin. These will be displayed in the Alexander Devine Children's 
Hospice in Maidenhead to brighten up the grounds and put a smile of the faces of children with illnesses. 
Clare Matheson from the TVLP commented that: 'It was brilliant to have your students present, working so 
hard to build the bodies of the animals. They did an amazing job, creating the body structures for the 
following students to work from. Top work by them! The hospice is delighted.' 
I'm glad to say they would all recommend the session to other art students (100% response rate), and none 
of them had worked with willow before so a new skill has been learned by all. Well done Year 10! 
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Pre-Loved Uniform 
 

As of September St Josephs will be running a pre loved uniform Shop, uniform can be purchased from 
the office on a Wednesday from Miss Dalton at Reception for more information please email 

h.dalton@st-josephs.slough.sch.uk 
 

End of Year Mass - Rehearsal Afterschool Monday 

We will have a rehearsal from 3:15pm-3:55pm on Monday 17th July. Please attend if you are involved with 

the music or singing. 

Slough Holiday and Activities and Food Programme 
 

The Holiday Activities and Food (HAF) programme provides free enjoyable activities and nutritious meals 
for primary and secondary school aged children who are in receipt of benefits related free school meals. 

Please see link below. 
 

Slough Holiday Activities and Food (HAF) programme | Slough For You (sloughfamilyservices.org.uk) 
 
 
 

https://www.sloughfamilyservices.org.uk/kb5/sloughcst/directory/event.page?id=1XaPGdunqvI
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CultureMix Arts - Reggae, Jazz Afrobeats Workshop 

 

On Monday 10th July, a selection of our Year 8 students attended a workshop with the Youthsayers, a 

Reggae, Jazz, Afrobeats group from London.   

This was arranged as a reward for their hard work, progress and resilience in music over the year. The 

Youthsayers performed some pieces and standards from the genres of Jazz, Reggae and Afrobeats, as well 

as soem fusions. The band also got our involved playing instruments and asking questions about the music. 

Robin, leader of the Youthsayers complimented on how rhythmic our students were. 

Well done Year 8! 
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Pupil Nominations of the Week 
 

 

YEAR 7 
Maya BS (7P) and Antoni M (7M) for being amazing all year. 

YEAR 8 
Daria Mamczak (8 Veronica) 

Isla Slessor (8 Veronica) 
 

 Year 10  
Arthur Pantlinand Sara Zaczek in Year 10 for their amazing contributions to their GCSE English 

Speaking and Listening presentations. 
 

Christian Piscopo-Evans, Stefan Niculae, Emilia Priya Augustyn-Sharma and Julia Pytel for most 
positive points. 

 
All students in 10Y1 as student of the week for working very hard on Treasure Hunt on Wednesday P2. 

All students engaged and work best they could to complete the treasure hunt and they have 

completed in such a quick 25 minutes.  

YEAR 12 
Natalia Kochanowska for completing her 12 week work experience programme and receiving an 
amazing reference and Clinton Njoku who really impressed at the interview day this week, it was 

noted how well prepared you were for the interview itself. 
 


